
MY EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES:

10 years of hosting sound, Deejaying, lighting in the Mid-South
Hosted/DJ-ed the Guitar Drop on Beale Street in 2014
Hosted/DJ-ed Thursday Squared in 2015
Opened for major headlining performers and hundreds of local acts
DJ Times magazine has written two articles on DJ Jordan Rogers
Won Couples Choice Award 2015 via Wedding Wire
Hosted multiple celebrity events with Magic Johnson, 
Priscilla Presley, Deangelo Williams & more

Reviews: (source Google)
“Jordan was absolutely amazing! He was laid-back but also incredibly professional. He made sure all my "must plays" got
airtime[...] My guests kept coming up to me to say how awesome he was! Don't hesitate to hire Jordan-you won't regret it!”
- Annie

PRICING PACKAGES

“Jordan made my daughter's wedding a fairy tale. He was so flexible and professional. I highly recommend him. Fantastic
job!” - Debby

“We couldn't have asked for a better DJ! Perfection! Literally perfection!!!!” - Emily O

“Tiger City DJ/Jordan was amazing! I had friends who had gotten married recently and they said they wished their DJ played
the music he did. I never imagined so many people dancing for such a LONG period of time! Jordan was great!” - Laura A

“One of the most genuine and kindest people I have ever met! Was so organized and allowed the dance floor to be
completely stress free! You could not pick a better DJ for your event & esp. your wedding! He makes the day you wanted run
smoothly!” - Kaitlyn B

2,700 watts of Bose L1 pro sound
system with a thumping 1,000 watt
QSC Sub-bass
55,000 songs to choose from (I can
usually get any song request-on-the-
fly)
Full dance floor LED lighting for the
reception
1 microphone (for toasting and
announcements)
1 hour of consultation time leading
up to the wedding 
4 hours total of entertainment/

hosting

PRICING PACKAGE 1 - $1,200

RECEPTION ONLY
2,700 watts of Bose L1 pro sound
system with a thumping 1,000 watt
QSC Sub-bass 
55,000 songs to choose from (I can
usually get any song request-on-the-
fly)
Full dance floor LED lighting for the
reception
2 microphones (for toasting,

announcements and the minister)

1 hour of consultation time leading
up to the wedding 
5 hours total of entertainment/

hosting

PRICING PACKAGE 2 - $1,350

RECEPTION AND CEREMONY

2,700 watts of Bose L1 pro sound
system with a thumping 1,000 watt
QSC Sub-bass 
55,000 songs to choose from (I can
usually get any song request-on-the-
fly)
Full dance floor LED lighting for the
reception
2 sound system set ups

2 microphones (for toasting,

announcements and the minister)

1 hour of consultation time leading up
to the wedding 
5 hours total of entertainment/hosting

PRICING PACKAGE 3 - $1,500

RECEPTION WITH CEREMONY IN
ANOTHER LOCATION

Prices subject to change based on date and availability.



Which size dance floor do I need
for my event?
16 x 16 holds 125-150 people
16 x 20 holds 150-225 people
20 x 20 holds 300+ people

White Round dance floor 
Only 24’ option = $1,865

$10 per headset (if you have a big venue and want to allow guests to walk around,
these are a great addition!) Sound will still work from DJ booth speakers.

LED light up dance floor
16 x 16 =$ 2,280
16 x 20 = $ 2,830
20 x 20 = $ 3,515

SILENT DISCO HEADPHONES

Prices for wood or square dance floors:
16 x 16= $ 855
16 x 20=$ 1085
20 x 20 = $ 1,210

UPLIGHTING

$25 per light (makes any room look 10x more amazing!)

DANCE FLOORS

ADD ONS

FAQs
Q: What time do you arrive? 
A: One hour prior to your event start time. If we are hosting your reception and not your ceremony but have to arrive early to set up so that
we are not disturbing the ceremony, (I.E. in the same room) we will charge an extra fee.

Q: How does it work with an inside/outside ceremony? 
A: We set up two sound systems so when your guests walk into your ceremony, the music will start right away. 

Q: How much power do you need?
A: One power outlet is all we need. Hopefully we can be located close to a power outlet. Note that we do *not own a generator for outdoor events.

Q: What kind of lighting do you use?
A: Red, Green, Blue laser lights and moving heads. Guests with seizures should be given a notice.

Q: How much of a deposit do you need?
A: Typically 1/3 down

Q: When do you need final payment?
A: Before the event we require the entire payment, unless cash was discussed with DJ for final payment day of.

Q: Do you take song requests from guests? 
A: We want you to have the music you want at your wedding. Many times, guests will request us to play their favorite song. 
We will follow your likes/dislikes and make a decision that will benefit the entirety of the night. This decision is a combination of what you
want to hear and what the dance floor needs.

THINKING ABOUT BOOKING US?
If you decide to hire us, I’ll need $250 down for the reception and $300 if you need us for the ceremony. That price will lock you
in for the day! I’ll send over a signed contract and the day is yours! 
From there, I’ll send over an empty template that has all of your introduction and first dance song selections to be filled out.
Take your time with this. I won’t need it until the week prior to your wedding. We can have a phone call right before the
wedding to go over any final changes to ensure everything is perfect for your day!
Note that my website has a ton of song recommendations to help with the first dances. I look forward to working with you!

(Please read)

All the best in your planning,
- Jordan Rogers

Q: Do we get to meet the DJ before the event and how does booking certain DJs work?
A: We do not assign the DJs until the week of the event. We do this for many reasons: tragedies/unforeseen circumstances could occur
between the time you book us and the time of your event. We will choose the best DJ for your event based on availability and best fit. We
never double or overbook, so rest assured you will get a qualified DJ, who is trained, mentored, and vetted by our highly stringent process. All
of our DJs are sound/audio/music professionals who have performed years of work to work under the Tiger City brand. This way, you can relax
in knowing that we won't swap DJs on you at the last minute due to a death in the family, etc.
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